
 
Adult   Resource   Survey   Troop   282  

Boy   Scouts   of   America  
Oregon   Trail   Council  
Greenwood   District  

Scouting   is   for   adults   as   well   as   for   boys.   Troop   282   needs   your   help   by   becoming   an   active   Scout   Parent.   Each  
family   is   expected   to   provide   one   adult   volunteer   by   either   serving   on   the   Troop   Committee   in   an   adult   leader  
position,   participate   in   a   supervisory   capacity   by   being   an   active   Assistant   Scoutmaster,   or   do   several   short   term  
responsibilities   such   as   fundraising,   or   sit   on   Boards   of   Review   for   the   Scouts   in   the   troop.   By   completing   this  
survey,   the   committee   will   match   your   talents   and   skills   with   the   Troop’s   needs.   It   is   only   with   active   parent  
involvement   that   we   can   be   an   active   Troop.   Thank   you   for   your   cooperation   –   it   is   greatly   appreciated.   

Please   return   this   survey   to   our   Adult   Volunteer   Training   Coordinator:   

Name________________________________________   Scout   Name__________________________________  

1.   Your   Scouting   Experience   (Youth   or   Adult):   
____________________________________________________________________________________  

2.   What   are   your   favorite   hobbies?   ___________________________________________________________   

3.   Occupation?   __________________________________________________________________________   

4.   In   what   sports   do   you   actively   participate   in?   _________________________________________________   

5.   What   volunteer   position   most   interests   you?   __________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________________   

6.   Have   you   already   filled   out   an   adult   application?   _________________________   

7.   Please   check   below   where   you   would   be   willing   to   help.   

General   Activities Special   Program   Assistance   
__   Attend   troop   meetings   and   outings __   Participate   in   Boards   of   Review  
__   Help   organize   monthly   outings __   Serve   on   Troop   Committee  
__    Help   with   fundraising   projects __   I   have   a   workshop  
__   Help   with   service   projects __   I   have   a   trailer   hitch  
__   Help   with   Courts   of   Honor __   I   have   a   mini-van,   truck,   station   wagon  
__   Help   with   Communications __   I   have   access   to   camping   property   or   gear  
__   Teach   Merit   Badges __    I   have   drawing/   art   skills  
__   Help   teach   Scouting   skills   (see   below) __   I   have   items   to   donate   to   the   troop  
__   Help   with   transportation   of   equipment __   I   have   a   personal   computer  
__   Help   with   transportation   of   Scouts __   Be   a   Webelos   Contact   for   recruitment  
__   Help   with   communications   or   website __   Other   _____________________________   

Please   check   the   Scouting   skills   you   would   be   willing   to   teach:   
__   Knots   and   lashings __   Conservation  
__   Outdoor   Cooking __   Aquatics  
__   First   Aid __   Knife   &   Ax   handling  
__   Star   study __   Citizenship  
__   Map   and   compass   work __   Camping  
 
 

 
 



 
While   Troop   282   is   “boy-led”,   it   is   under   the   supervision   and   with   the   support   of   adult  
leaders   and   parents.   To   provide   the   boys   with   the   best   possible   experience,   the   Troop  
needs   adults   to   provide   leadership   by   serving   on   the   Troop   Committee,   being   Assistant  
Scoutmasters,   or   Merit   Badge   counselors.   The   Committee   acts   like   a   Board   of   Directors,  
the   Assistant   Scoutmasters   work   with   the   Scouts   on   weekend   camping   trips   and   at   weekly  
Scout   meetings,   and   the   Merit   Badge   counselors   work   with   the   boys   on   earning   merit  
badges.     Please   let   us   know   any   areas   in   which   you   would   be   interested   in   helping  
with,   either   now   or   in   the   future.  

COMMITTEE   POSITIONS:   
 
___   Chartered   Organization   Representative:   The   direct   contact   between   the   Troop   and   the  
Chartered   Organization.   [FILLED]  

___   Troop   Committee   Chair:   Organizes   and   presides   over   the   Troop   Committee   meetings.  
Ensures   the   other   Committee   positions   are   filled,   are   being   administered,   and   are  
supported   in   their   duties.   Ensures   the   Troop   maintains   a   full,   active,   and   fulfilling   yearly  
Scouting   program.   Communicates   directly   with   Charter   Rep   ,   Scoutmaster   &   Council   as  
needed   for   Troop   business.    [APPRENTICE   NEEDED]  

___   Troop   Treasurer:   Handles   Troop   funds,   pays   bills,   distributes   funds   for   purchases   as  
needed,   manages   and   reports   on   Individual   Scout   Accounts   (ISA’s),   reports   Troop   finances  
to   the   Committee.   [NEEDED]  

___   Troop   Advancement   Chair:   Ensures   Troop   has   an   effective   advancement   program,   is  
responsible   for   advancement   record   keeping,   obtains   and   organizes   awards   and   badges  
for   Courts   of   Honor,   arranges   Boards   of   Review.   [FILLED]  

___   Troop   Secretary:   Keeps   minutes   and   records,   sends   Troop   and   Committee-wide  
e-mails,   and   updates   private   parent   Facebook   group   with   current   announcements   and  
information.   [FILLED]  

___   Fundraising   Coordinator:   Coordinates   the   Fund   Raising   Committee.   Ensures   the   troop  
has   adequate   fundraising   opportunities.   Works   with   the   Treasurer   to   ensure   the   troop  
budget   is   being   met   by   fundraising.   [NEEDED]  

___   Outdoor/Activities   Coordinator:   Advises   SPL   on   camping   and   outing   opportunities,  
secures   tour   permits,   coordinates   use   of   camping   sites,   and   ensures   permission   slips   and  
monies   are   turned   in   for   monthly   outings,   ensures   adult   leaders   going   on   the   trip   have   the  
necessary   training,   coordinates   transportation   to   and   from   monthly   outings.   [FILLED]  

___   Adult   Training   and   Award   Coordinator:   Maintains   training   and   award   records   for   adults,  
ensures   BSA   Youth   Protection   training   is   completed   and   up-to-date   for   all   committee  
members   and   adult   leaders,   ensures   ongoing   training   opportunities   are   available   for   adults  
so   that   our   adults   are   equipped   to   provide   the   best   leadership   possible   to   our   Scouts.  
[NEEDED]  

___   Scoutbook   Activities   Coordinator:   Ensures   Scoutbook   calendar   is   kept   up-to-date;  
records   attendance   and   activity   logs   for   outings   and   service   projects   [FILLED]  

___   Duck   Parking   Coordinator:   Oversees   and   schedules   Duck   Parking   service   by   our   troop  
in   conjunction   with   Oregon   Trail   Council   [APPRENTICE   NEEDED]  

 

 



 

___   Troop   Chaplain:   Provides   a   spiritual   tone   for   troop   meetings   and   activities;   gives  
guidance   to   the   chaplain   aide;   promotes   regular   participation   of   each   member   in   religious  
activities;   promotes   troop   support   of   One   Love   Church   as   our   Charter   Organization;   gives  
spiritual   guidance   when   needed   or   requested;   encourages   Scouts   to   participate   in   religious  
training   programs;   assists   in   the   development   of   the   annual   Scout   Sunday   program.  
[FILLED]  

___   New   Member/Volunteer   Coordinator:   advises   new   members   on   completing   BSA  
application,   collects   and   turns   in   applications   to   Scout   office;   provides   bylaws,   survey,   and  
general   troop   info   to   new   members;   collects   signed   photo   release   and   conduct   agreement  
forms;   matches   adult   interests   with   open   positions   to   ensure   there   is   supervision   at   all  
levels,   all   times;   helps   with   new   Scout   transition   into   troop   and   acquaints   new   parents   with  
adult   leaders.   [NEEDED]  

___   Uniform   Coordinator:   Responsible   for   inventory,   storage,   and   ordering   of   troop  
uniforms   and   related   supplies.   [FILLED]  

___   Equipment   Coordinator:   Works   with   youth   Quartermaster   and   is   responsible   for  
inventory,   storage,   and   maintenance   of   Troop   equipment   and   related   supplies.   [NEEDED]  

___   Medical   Director:   Collect   and   maintain   medical   forms   for   all   Scouts   and   adult   leaders  
that   are   active   in   Scouting   activities;   stay   informed   about   and   advise   Troop   on   BSA   medical  
policies;   ensure   troop   first   aid   kit   is   stocked   and   organized.   [FILLED]  

___   Recharter   and   J2E   processor:   works   with   other   committee   members   to   ensure  
requirements   are   met   each   year   for   the   troop’s   Recharter   and   Journey   to   Excellence  
award;   processes   online   applications   for   each.   [NEEDED]  

___   Campership   committee   members:   review   campership   (camping   scholarship)  
applications   and   decide   on   how   to   distribute   troop   scholarship   funds,   in   cooperation   with  
Troop   treasurer.   [NEEDED]  

___   Troop   Webmaster:   overall   maintenance   of    troop   website   for   purposes   of   promotion  
and   communication   from   those   outside   our   troop.   [FILLED]  

___   Social   Media   Promoter:   posts   regular   collections   of   photos   and   commendations   about  
our   troop   for   the   purposes   of   promoting   our   troop   to   those   outside   our   troop.   [FILLED]  

 
ADULT   LEADERS:   

Adult   Leaders,   or   Scouters,   assist   the   Scoutmaster   in   leading   the   Scouts,   provide   skill  
instruction,   and   provide   two-deep   leadership   at   troop   events   (camping,   hiking,   weekly  
meetings).   Duties   may   overlap   or   assist   with   roles   in   the   Troop   Committee.   Below   are   some  
of   the   ways   our   Scouters   assist   the   Scoutmaster.    If   you   think   you   can   help   in   any   of  
these   areas   please   check   the   appropriate   line.   Thank   you.   
__   Trail   to   First   Class:   works   with   newer   scouts   and   SPL   to   make   sure   skill   requirements   for  
the   first   four   ranks   are   being   taught   to   younger   scouts   in   a   timely   and   organized   manner;  
helps   the   Scoutmaster   monitor   newer   scouts’   progress   toward   First   Class.  

__   Cub   Scout   Outreach:   Works   with   Den   Chief(s)   to   maintain   a   relationship   with   the   Cub  
Scout   Packs   in   the   area   and   help   with   Webelos   to   Boy   Scout   transition.   

__   Service:   Helps   lead   the   Troop’s   service   activities.   

__   Outdoor   Skills:   Helps   Scouts   in   developing   outdoor   skills.   



__   Camping   Trips:   Helps   plan,   organize,   and   lead   camping   and   hiking   trips.   Coordinate  
transportation.   

__   Life-to-Eagle   Coordinator:   Assists   with   Scouts   who   have   achieved   their   Life   rank   to  
ensure   all   Requirements   for   Eagle   are   being   met.   Helps   prepare   Scouts   for   Eagle   projects,  
Boards   of   Review.   Provides   Life   Scouts   with   an   Eagle   project   binder.  

 
MERIT   BADGE   COUNSELORS:  

Merit   badge   counselors   teach   skills   and   sign-off   when   a   Scout   has   completed   the  
requirements   for   a   badge.    Counselors   can   also   be   Troop   Committee   Members,  
Assistant   Scoutmasters   or   any   adult   leader.    They   just   need   to   have   a   working  
knowledge   of   the   subject   and   a   willingness   to   advise   Scouts   who   are   learning   the   subject.  
See    http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/BoyScouts/GuideforMeritBadgeCounselors.aspx  
for   more   information.    Please   circle   the   merit   badges   you   would   be   willing   to   help   with:   
 
AGRIBUSINESS:    ANIMAL   SCIENCE,   FARM   MECHANICS,   PLANT   SCIENCE  

ARTS   AND   CRAFTS:    ART,   BASKETRY,   BUGLING,   LEATHERWORK,   METALWORK,   MUSIC,   POTTERY,  
SCULPTURE,   THEATER,   WOOD   CARVING  

BUSINESS   AND   INDUSTRY:    AMERICAN   BUSINESS,   ENTREPRENEURSHIP,   PULP   AND   PAPER,  
SALESMANSHIP,   TEXTILE  

CONSERVATION:    ENVIRONMENTAL   SCIENCE,   FISH   AND   WILDLIFE   MANAGEMENT,   FORESTRY,   SOIL  
AND   WATER   CONSERVATION,   SUSTAINABILITY  

HOBBIES:    BACKPACKING,   CAMPING,   CHESS,   COIN   COLLECTING,   COLLECTIONS,   COOKING,   DOG  
CARE,   GARDENING,   HIKING,   HOME   REPAIRS,   INDIAN   LORE,   MODEL   DESIGN   AND   BUILDING,   PETS,  
PIONEERING,   RADIO,   ROWING,   SCOUTING   HERITAGE,   STAMP   COLLECTING  

NATURAL   SCIENCE:    ARCHAEOLOGY,   ASTRONOMY,   BIRD   STUDY,   GEOLOGY,   INSECT   STUDY,  
MAMMAL   STUDY,   NATURE,   OCEANOGRAPHY,   REPTILE   AND   AMPHIBIAN   STUDY,   WEATHER  

COMMUNICATIONS:    MOVIEMAKING,   JOURNALISM,   PHOTOGRAPHY,   SIGNS,   SIGNALS,   AND   CODES  

PERSONAL   DEVELOPMENT:    AMERICAN   CULTURES,   AMERICAN   HERITAGE,   CITIZENSHIP   IN   THE  
COMMUNITY,   CITIZENSHIP   IN   THE   NATION,   CITIZENSHIP   IN   THE   WORLD,   COMMUNICATION,  
DISABILITIES   AWARENESS,   EXPLORATION,   FAMILY   LIFE,   GENEALOGY,   PERSONAL   FITNESS,  
PERSONAL   MANAGEMENT,   PUBLIC   SPEAKING,   READING,   SCHOLARSHIP,   SEARCH   AND   RESCUE,  
TRAFFIC   SAFETY,   WILDERNESS   SURVIVAL  

PHYSICAL   SCIENCE:    CHEMISTRY,   DIGITAL   TECHNOLOGY,   ELECTRICITY,   ELECTRONICS,   ENERGY,  
NUCLEAR   SCIENCE,   SPACE   EXPLORATION  

PROFESSIONS:    ANIMATION,   ARCHITECTURE,   DENTISTRY,   ENGINEERING,   GAME   DESIGN,  
INVENTING,   LANDSCAPE   ARCHITECTURE,   LAW,   MEDICINE,   MINING   IN   SOCIETY,   PROGRAMMING,  
ROBOTICS,   SURVEYING,   VETERINARY   MEDICINE  

PUBLIC   SERVICE:    CRIME   PREVENTION,   EMERGENCY   PREPAREDNESS,   FINGERPRINTING,   FIRE  
SAFETY,   FIRST   AID,   LIFESAVING,   PUBLIC   HEALTH,   SAFETY  

SPORTS:    ARCHERY,   ATHLETICS,   CANOEING,   CLIMBING,   CYCLING,   FISHING,   FLY   FISHING,   GOLF,  
GEOCACHING,   HORSEMANSHIP,   KAYAKING,   MOTORBOATING,   ORIENTEERING,   RIFLE   SHOOTING,  
SCUBA   DIVING,   SHOTGUN   SHOOTING,   SKATING,   SMALL-BOAT   SAILING,   SNOW   SPORTS,   SPORTS,  
SWIMMING,   WATER   SPORTS,   WHITEWATER  

TRADES:    AMERICAN   LABOR,   AUTOMOTIVE   MAINTENANCE,   COMPOSITE   MATERIALS,   DRAFTING,  
GRAPHIC   ARTS,   PAINTING,   PLUMBING,   WELDING,   WOODWORK  

TRANSPORTATION:    AVIATION,   RAILROADING,   TRUCK   TRANSPORTATION  


